Altered Conformation Merit (Top 30)
For all trials processed from 6/1/2011 thru 5/31/2012

1. A-CH COPPER HILL RED ROCKS CANYON
   MICHAEL C SHEEHAN
   KATHY HUBBARD
   WALLINGFORD, CT 409

2. ATCH-II A-CH CASA BLANCAS SWEET DRMN ZOLTIE
   JACK LEON
   ROXANNE ITO-LEON
   SANTA MONICA, CA 342

3. CH SUNLIGHTS BLUE DIAMOND BY REDROCK
   SUSAN L AUDSLEY
   KATHY BRYAN
   MARILEE MANSIR
   PINDEALE, AZ 271

4. CH RAINYDAY'S IN THE WILD WEST
   RON BAILEY
   KAREN BAILEY
   KELLER, TX 237

5. ATCH-II CH KYLIN'S SOAKIN' UP THE SUN CDX RMX DNA-VP
   KATHY FRETZ
   ALEXIS REIDY
   WOODSTOCK, VT 216

6. CH MELODYS TAKEN BY SURPRISE JS-N RS-N DNA-CP
   LAURA ABBOTT
   PETALUMA, CA 177

7. A-CH RED FORREST FIRE'N' ICE KIMBA DNA-VP
   MATHEW ROTH
   MARCY RAYE BARBOUR
   LAURA DIEBOLD
   SALEM, OR 151

8. CH DE COLORES MAN IN BLACK
   CAMERON C LEOPOLD
   TAMMY SEAMAN
   ALBURBURQUE, NM 128

9. CH BUCK CREEK CAPTAIN AMERICA
   HELEN WILSON
   TIOGA, TX 120

10. CH WINDRIDGE MASKED BANDIDO STDs OTDd
    PAT VAN HORNE
    CHINO VALLEY, AZ 114

11. A-CH TRI-SMITH'S LIBERTY BELLE CD
    DONNA J LONG
12. A-CH SUNFIRE'S NIGHTCAP  
   LAURA CLAYTON  
   QUINCY, FL 103

13. CH TESTIMONY'S HOLDIN' MY HEART  
   JILLIAN WARD  
   BRYN E ELLIOTT  
   Mariposa, CA 102

14. A-CH KINRING'S HONOUR AND VALOUR  
   SHANNON COLE  
   BRANDON MB R7B 3Y8, CANADA 101

15. A-CH RED FORREST PRINCESS LISMORE  
   MATHEW ROTH  
   MARCY RAYE BARBOUR  
   SARAH FAYE CURDE  
   SALEM, OR 93

16. A-CH KUGAROO HAWAIIAN PARTY GIRL JS-N  
   DAVID P SWINSON  
   SANTA MARIA, CA 91

17. CH MANUSCRIPT BE AMAZING GRACE CD  
   MARIA A NEFF  
   DEBORAH NEFF  
   GREENVILLE, OH 88

18. A-CH PEPPERTREES MAGIC IN THE MAKIN  
   KIM EDEN  
   SHYMESE M. HANELINE  
   SPLENDORA, TX 85

19. CH THORNAPPLE HEY THERE DELILAH CD RN  
   TAYLOR CRISMAN  
   SUSAN CRISMAN  
   VALPARAISO, IN 84

20. CH CASA BLANCA'S BLUE EYED BANDIT CD DNA-VP RA  
   LORI SPIKER  
   SAN GABRIEL, CA 83

21. A-CH ZYDECO'S PROSPER AT SHALAKO DNA-VP  
   ANDREA M TORRES  
   SHELLY HOLLEN  
   AUSTIN, TX 81

22. CH REMEDY'S SHE'S A DREAM GIRL CD  
   LORI M CHARRON  
   ZACHARY CHARRON  
   BUCKLEY, WA 78
23. SRN EAGLE YOURS TRULY JS-N
   A LUCIENNE MIODONSKI
   KEVIN MIODONSKI
   Dummerston, VT  68

24. CH HEARTSTRINGS ACE OF SPADES DNA-VP
   KAREN M TILLIA
   LISA L GOSS
   BECCI MALONEY
   LITCHFIELD PARK, AZ  65

25. CH MEADOWLAWNS CAESI CANIS GS-O JS-E RS-E
   PAT MAUS
   ROCHESTER, MN  63

25. A-CH PSR TRU SENSATION @ THREE D
   PATTI FEDAK
   DAWNA SIMS
   GLENDALE, AZ  63

27. CH DANCIN EYES CLEVER COUNTERFEIT STDC
   DONNA L SMITH
   JESSICA L SMITH
   WARRENTON, OR  62

28. A-CH AFTER ALL ROME IF YOU WANT TO
   KATHY PEYCKE
   SEATTLE, WA  59

29. A-CH STRIDERITE'S EXUBERANCE
   PAULA MCDERMID
   OREGON, WI  58

30. A-CH RAINYDAY'S MAYBE I'M AMAZED GV-E JV-E RV-O
   LAURA MCCLARY
   HUNTINGTON, TX  53

31. A-CH ANGELDEW'S ALL IN GS-N JS-N-OP RS-N DNA-VP
   LISA G NICHOLSON
   ALOHA, OR  50

31. A-CH MONTROSE MAGIC MAN
   DONNA J LINEMAN
   CRANBERRY, PA  50

33. CH CALLISTO'S ZIGGY STARDUST DNA-VP
   GAIL KARAMALEGOS
   BRYAN, TX  48

33. SLYDROCKS GO-FOR-BROKE GS-O JS-O
   CLAUDIA IANNACI
   GRANBURY, TX  48

35. A-CH WYNDSTAR'S SMOOTH OPERATOR GS-N JS-O RS-O RNX
SUNDI PRECHTL
RIVERSIDE, CA  46

36.  STORMRIDEG TEE-A IS A FLYING CD
CLAUDIA C REED
HARWINTON, CT  42

37.  A-CH AGUA DULCE FRESH POWDER
PAMELA LEVIN
TRISTA HIDALGO
CARPINTERIA, CA  40

38.  CH CROFTON RHYTHM AND BLUES DNA-VP
LINDA BRAUN
MARY A FERENTINO
STEPHENTOWN, NY  38

39.  A-CH HIGHPOINT'S THE OUTLAW JAMES RNX
SHARON GARSKE
EAGAN, MN  36

39.  A-CH REVELAIRE WHISPER'S IRISH ECHO
LESLEY LAUTENSCHLAGER
PLAINFIELD, IN  36

41.  ATCH A-CH ROANOAKS MEANT TO BE GS-E-SP JS-E-SP DNA-VP
LISA DE LUISA
MONICA BARGER
BURLINGTON, WI  35

42.  A-CH LOS SUENOS HELLO KITTY
LAURA M BATES
DENTON, TX  34

42.  A-CH BAINBRIDGES BOUND TO PLEASE CD JS-N RNX
KATHY DUKINFIELD
Costa Mesa, CA  34

44.  CH STONERIDGE SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE DNA-VP
JENNIFER D CANNON
MARJORIE D TRIPP
CHERRIE T CANNON
RIVERTON, UT  33

45.  A-CH RINGO ELI DEFREECE
JAMIE DEFREECE
OVERLAND PARK, KS32

46.  A-CH LEGENDS STARN MAGICNMOION
STEPHANIE SHOPE-MCDANIEL
ANNE M SHOPE
ESTANCIA, NM  31

46.  A-CH ALIYAH'S LOVENKISSES T'WINMOR
SETH WHITNEY-WEKAR
SHANNON WHITNEY
ADAMS CENTER, NY 31

48. ATCH-II CH LOS SUENOS WATER LILLY
DAWN J HAMILTON
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 30

49. A-CH TEJAS DOG NAME SIOUX DAR-WALK GS-N JV-E RS-O
ANGIE CLAUSSEN
MANDY ROSE
JESSE ROSE
ROSHARON, TX 29

49. CH RAINYDAY'S FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
KATHRIN PHILLIPS-ELLIS
LUBBOCK, TX 29

49. A-CH MPOSSIBLE VICTORYS JOYFUL SONG
DARLENE SCHERMERHORN
MARY ANN MAGNESS
PALMER, TX 29

49. A-CH RAINYDAY'S BUSBY BABE CD GS-O JS-N RS-N RA
KATHLEEN HOLT
AUSTIN, TX 29

53. ATCH-III WOODSTOCK'S DANCING JEMIMA BLUE RS-E-SP
MARALISE HOWZE
BOULDER CREEK, CA 28

54. A-CH SAZBRAT'S BEST OF THE WEST DNA-VP
KELLY ENGLISH
MICHAEL ENGLISH
MECHANICSBURG, PA 27

54. CH HOWLYN ALLURE DNA-VP
JANET SHARE
NINEVEH, NY 27

54. A-CH SHADOWRUNS CHASING THE WAVES GS-O JS-O RS-O
KATHRYN GREFF
KRISTIN RUSH
HOUSTON, TX 27

57. HOWLYN HERE FOR THE PARTY
SANDRA C HAWKINS
LINDA L HOWELL
DUNDEE, NY 26

57. A-CH AZTECS ROSIE THE RIVITER CD DNA-VP
LISA KING
CLAYTON, CA 26
57. CH WOODLAKES BACK IN ACTION! STDd OTDs
MEGAN SIMS
LAURIE FRIBERG
KATHRYN REEVE
DAWNA SIMS
DEWEY, AZ 26

57. RIDGEVIEW' S CUSTOM BUILT
MEGAN BROWN
JACKSON CENTER, OH 26

57. A-CH REDHAWKLORALIN LIFEISBEAUTIFUL
Barbara (BARB) WALESCH
DEBBIE SCHMOYER
MAPLE GROVE, MN 26

62. WOODLANDS MAGIC TRICK RNX
MICHELLE AMBROSIOUS
DEBRA WRONKOWSKI
SOBIESKI, WI 25

62. DIXIANA'S BALLROOM BLITZ GS-E JS-E RS-E
GEOFFREY NIEDER
JACQUELINE NIEDER
DIANE SALTZMAN
MAPLEWOOD, MO 25

62. A-CH DEJEMO'S GAMBLIN' MAN
KATHRYN SCHWAY
MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MN 25

62. UPROAR FOR CODY'S BOOT SCOOTER CDX GS-E JS-O-OP RS-O-OP RAX
JAN POOLE
JOANNE SCHWIETZ
BLOOMINGTON, MN 25

66. ATCH ANASAZI'S ROCKET'S RED GLARE OTDds OFTDs STDc JS-E-SP DNA-VP RNX
CHUCK KLEIN
KRISTIE KLEIN
PITTSBORO, NC 23

66. CH HEARTFIRE'S AMAZING GRACE DNA-VP
JULIE HUMESTON
MENTONE, CA 23

66. A-CH SUNSHINES MIDNIGHT JADE JS-N RS-N
DIANE HARRISON
LYNN COBB-CONN/SUNSHINE
TIPP CITY, OH 23

69. A-CH MITHRIL'S MEANT TO BE KISSED GS-O JS-E RS-N DNA-VP
EVE M PEACOCK
COLLEGE STATION, TX 22
70. CH SHADOWRUNS SAND SANDALS GS-N JS-N RS-N DNA-CP
   KRISTIN RUSH
   21

70. CH COVENTRY'S CURTAIN CALL GS-N RS-N DNA-VP
   RHONDA SHEWCHUK
   HEADINGLEY MB R4H 1E2, CANADA 21

70. CH BLUE ISLE YIPPEE-KAI-YAY CD GS-O JS-E RS-O DNA-VP
   BARBARA J HAGER
   NOEL J RITTER
   SOUTHWORTH, WA 21

70. A-CH MMM WIN CHASER
   MALORY CHURCHILL
   KAREN CHURCHILL
   JAMUL, CA 21

70. A-CH RISINGSTAR'S FIRE 'N ICE GS-N RS-N RE
   KAREN SOUZA
   FALL RIVER, MA 21